
Attachment #1 

Summary of Comments Received 



Support Oppose Comments Location
1 Noise and inadquate soundproofing - experienced this past summer when 

Rozzini's was operating these events without the appropriate license.  
Hours - 11pm too late for residential area with families/children and shift 
workers
Past conduct - previous request to turn music down not well recieved/dealt with 
by owners. Appear to have operated without proper approvals in past.

Port Royal resident

1 Did not specify
1 Hours - too long (10pm better)

Insufficient parking - times that they spill out onto Duncan, and there is limited 
street parking. 
Inadequate soundproofing - old building without adequate soundproofing.
Past conduct - appeared to have live music being loaded in on Christmas Day 
(Sunday). Was loud and bothersome. Photos sent.
Would support if soundproofing and parking addressed and hours reduced to 10 
pm.

Port Royal resident  

1 Queensborough resident 
1 Limited amenities in QB - doesn't require driving and can have entertainment Port Royal resident
1 Limited amenities in QB - doesn't require driving and can have entertainment Port Royal resident
1 Limited amenities in QB - neighbourhood  needs local access to fun 

entertainment.
Port Royal resident

1 Port Royal resident

1 New West resident
1 Limited amenities in QB - community needs restaurant(s), with entertainment.

Hours seem reasonable - during the times they have had karaoke nights, I barely 
heard the music on the street while walking my dog.

Port Royal resident

1 Noise -  In the past noise has been intrusive, with yelling, inappropriate 
conversations and loud music.  Impacts on shift workers in the neighborhood 
that have different sleeping hours.
Inadequate parking - disruptive to the neighbourhood.

              

Port Royal resident

1 Noise - surrounded by residential homes with no barrier in between.  Kids, shift 
workers that go to bed early. 
Inbadequate soundproofing - during previous parties home has shaken from 
music/bass and kids don't sleep.
Past conduct -  previous parties have occurred.
Hours - don't support the patron participation but request 10pm instead 11pm if 
Council choses to endorse.

    

Port Royal resident
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